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21.09.23 
 
Dear Parent, 
 

MICHAELMAS FIELD DAY 3-4 OCTOBER 2023 
 
LRGS CCF army section will be holding a Y9, Y11 and sixth form field day on 3rd and 4th October at Halton 
Camp. This will start at the armoury at 15.30 after school on Tuesday 3rd October and finish at the armoury at 
17.00 on Wednesday 4th October. Training will be weather dependent but will consist of evening weapon 
instruction, BBQ, and daytime activities including rifle shooting, command tasks, and orienteering. We will be 
accommodated in Halton camp, as such there are beds and showers. Food will be provided by army cooks. 
Your son/daughter will need to wear full combat clothing as well as bring in his/her bag: 
 
Issued kit (if not issued before it will be issued on the day): 
full waterproofs, warm jumper / fleece, notebook  
water bottle 
 
Non-issued kit: 
spare water bottle 
sleeping bag  
boot cleaning kit, washing/shaving kit, towel 
torch, whistle pencil, and gloves 
 
No pocket / sheaf knives are to be taken. 
 
This exercise is heavily subsidised by the Army but has a cost of £10. There are not enough places for all. 
Please make the payment via Wisepay under General Payments, Army CCF Halton Camp to bid for a place. 
Selection will take place on Friday 29th September on the basis of seniority. If your son/daughter has been 
unsuccessful your money will be returned. If you are unable to afford the cost of this trip and if there are still 
places available then please contact the contingent commander, Lt.Col Rowe on drowe@lrgs.org.uk to see if 
a place can be funded. 
 
As well as your payment for this trip, your consent will also be required. This will be obtained electronically via 
Evolve Plus and e-mailed to you. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
 
John Atkinson (Captain) 
O.C. Army Section 
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